This beautiful disc golf course is funded, installed and maintained by the volunteers of the San Francisco Disc Golf Club under the guidance of San Francisco Recreation and Park Department. For information about Club membership, clinics, discs and tournaments, please visit www.sfdiscgolf.org.

COURSE RULES
• Respect the park and other park users
• Pedestrians always have the right-of-way
• Make sure the fairway is clear before you throw
• Stay still and quiet when other players throw
• Do not damage the plants or trees
• Stay on the defined paths
• Use the trash cans for litter
• No more than four players per hole

HOW TO PLAY DISC GOLF
Disc Golf is played like traditional golf. Make your first throw from the tee area. Throw again from where your disc comes to rest, allowing players farthest from the basket to throw first. Keep throwing until your disc comes to rest in the basket. Count one stroke for each throw.

Marx Meadow and the major paths are out-of-bounds. Major paths run along the north side of holes #3, 4, 5 and between holes #14/15 and #17/18. If your disc lands on or across any out-of-bounds area, make your next throw from the last place your disc was in-bounds – and add a one-stroke penalty.

Mandatories require your disc to pass on the correct side of a designated tree. There are mandatories on holes #7, 14, 16, and 18. If your disc passes on the wrong side of the mandatory, make your next throw from the drop zone near the mandatory – and add an one-stroke penalty.